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L INTRODUCTION 

Me'en is a South-East Surmic language spoken by about 40,000 speakers of the two main 
dialect groups, the Tishena and the Bodi. The Tishena, with approximately 35,000 speakers 
are found in the administrative region of Kefa in Bero-Shasha Awraja, in Goldiya Awraja, 
and in Gimira Awraja. The smaller dialect group of the Bodi inhabit an area of the Omo 
in Southern Omo administrative region. 

2. OONSONANTS 

2.1 OONSONANT CHART 

Me'en has twenty-five consonant phonemes as shown in the following chart. 
p t c k 
b d 

B 

m 

w 

t? 

d 
s 
z 
n ft 

Y 

h 

Note the considerable differences to Ricci's Phoneme chart (1972:107). 

He does not include ejectives nor implosives. 
There are the labialized phonemes Ibwl and Igwl in his analysis which have not 
been found here. 
He reports on a Indt phoneme, which has been interpreted as a sequence of two 
phonemes in this analysis. 
Other differences are due mainly to transaiption (e.g. his 10f! is In! here. 

2.2 DISPLAY OF OONI'RASTS 

In the following sections the relevant distributional displays will be given where contrasts 
of the phonemes against each other are shown. In each table the upper section deals with 
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the initial positions, the middle and lower sections with the medial and final positions 
respectively. A minimal pair is indicated by a double line between two examples, a near
minimal pair by a single line. 

2.21 VOICE FSS PLOSIVES 

p 

puy tuy 
'bless by 'spit' 
spitting' 

tom6k 
'property' 

w6pa wota 
menstruation' 'cotton' 

copi 
'make walls' 

gap Bat 
'garden' 'lightning' 

e k 

cue kUys 
'castrate' 'dry season' 

com kom 
'eat together' 'count' 

com6k 
'small rains end of season' 

kuca 
'share' 

coki 

dUka 
'ash' 

'sap of padut tree' 

Bac tak 
'be uncom- 'accuse' 
fortale' 

ec ek 
'shoot' 'push' 

As can be seen from the above chart, all voiceless plosives are in contrast with all other 
voiceless plosives in all positions. 
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2.2.l VOJ(E).PLOSIVBS 

b 

boy 
'hold' 

babf 

d j 

joy 
'find' 

dlJbit jobit 
'tree, kind' 'feces' 

dllIe 
'cJaypot' 

'be foolish' 
t? adfgft k? ajf 
'sheaf' 'sow' 

g 

gay 
'be bot' 

g61u 
'grinding stoac' 

k?agf 
'shiny' 

In the above chart only initial and medial positions are provided, and contrast is shown, but 
there are no voices plosives to be found word-~ in Me'en. 

2.2.3 EJECTIVES 

t? 

t?or6gft 
'bush' 

bat? fsf 
'husk' 

c? 

c?ortk 
'hair' 

mac?i 
'male' 

k?oray 
'saatch' 

cak?i 
'new' 

There is clear contrast between each ejective in initial and medial position, but due to a 
neutralisation rule as shown below (2.3.2.1), there are DO ejectM:s found word-finally. 
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2.2.4 IMPLOSIVES 

5 

5ul 
'take off 

kUBec 
'thigh' 

'enter' 

ku&c 
'load' 

This table shows contrasts between Idl and 151 except for word-final positions where 
implosives are not found due to the neutralisation as given in section 23.2.1. 

2.25 VOICFJFSS FRICATIVES 

s 

say 
'hide' 

asa 
'reach' 

pos 
'finish' 

My 
'be ready' 

Ma 
'retribution' 

pu! 
'drive cattle' 

h 

bly 
'mother' 

There i$ clear contrast between lsi and Ii I in all positions. The velar fricative is in 
contrast with both of these in initial, but it is not found medially and finally. 
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.. Il 1 

m6r 
'heifer 

mint?, Dik Iik 
'pepper 'to skin' 'to cloee' 

gamic b.inac PI' 
'Ama6ara' 'bird,kind' 'relatives' 

kom kon 01 
'count' 'stab' 'wash' 

The above table shows contrasts in all positioas. 

22.7 SEMIVOWELS AND LATF.RAL 

w 1 

wi la" 
'there' 'friend' 

ba~ baRf 
'Spleell' 'bake' 

law sial 
'fast' 'nine' 

y 

ya 
'here' 

biyt 
'lIlODkey' 

lay 
'be ready' 

/wI, III and /yl contrast with each other in all positions. 
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tICS 
'flow' 

u"ac 
'babooa' 

watt 
'rest' 



The foUowiag chart displays the contrasts within the general Jat¥l area. Word-fiaaIly tile 
places for IbI and 151. are again unoccupied, as these phoDemea do DOt occur· that 
position. 

b 5 P m w 

buy 5uy puy may way 
'be", 'take handful' 'spit' 'see' 'walk' 

5ac pic?J mac?J wac 
'be UIlCOIIl- 'Omo 'husband' 'oolobuS' moakey' 
fortablc' river' 

hbi ill 1 fpa imik 
'sorghum"awake' 'evening' 'deny' 

gap gam bw 
'garden' 'side' 'fast' 

2.2.9 ALVEOLARS 

t d t1 d Z n r 

tuy JUY ruy luc 
'spit' 'leak' 'cry' 'ox' 
tuk duk day soy roy 
'mouth' 'to plant' 'follow' 'warm up' 'to milk' 

tiki dfgi t?ila dfdf sim zfla nis rim lim 
'coffee' 'malaria' 'four' 'accompany' 'wait' 'heap' '~' 'biteoff" cut' 
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ot6n 
'gun' 

1rut 
'shout' 

But 
'pull out' 

modor6 mot? i 
'deer' 'grind' 

"od6" pos6 don6 p6ror pol6tr 
'breathe"hunger' 'leopard' 100ely 'bole' 

place 

isinit bizit 
'beehive"short grass' 

kun kiur kul 
'come' 'walk 'drum' 

slowly 

bus 
'curse' 

The phonemes/dI, It? I, Id I, and 171 do not occur in final position. 

2.2.10 ALVEOPALATALS 

c 

cik 
'sew' 

Bacft 
'Tetr 

Bacak 
'bite otr 

wac 
'colobus' 

j c? 

jin c?ik 

'bury' 'laugh' 

k? . 'aJf IDA ? C·l 

'sow' 'brave' 

~ Ii Y 

~ fiik y€k 
'hear' 'close' 'return s.th.' 

Ulf alii 
'cut short' '1' 

Mel ayay 
'retribution' 'other' 

g~ mail gay 
'forest' 'rob' 'mow' 

Here the ceUs for IjI and Ic?1 word-finally are left blank, as these do nOt occur in that 
position. 
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Below the display of contrasts in the general velar area. Btub in the matrix are fouDd 
word-medially for /bI ',and word-6naUy for IgJ, fk? I, and /bI. 

k g 

(}{)kol B 0861 
'wild-cat"gourd' 

kak6c kak? 6c 
'waX 'molar' 

6"kU j6"gu 
'gourd' 'sticky grass' 

duk 
'to plant' 

23.1 Stops 

k?amr 

'embrace' 

kA"ac 
'baboon' 

"am. 
'yawn' 

."ar 
'divide' 

O,,6n 
'throw' 

du" 
'be tired' 

h 

bar 
'vomit' 

In Me' en there are four pairs of stops (voicelesslvoiced): Ip, hi (labial), It, dI ( alveolar), 
lei, jI (alveopalata), and /k, gJ (velar). The voiceless stops occur in any positions, 
whereas voiced stops occur initially and medially only. 
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lpuyl 'spit' 
!buyl 'be big' 

If pal 'evening' 
!1iba I 'sorghum' 

/tukJ 'mouth' Idutfl 'dumb' 
Iduk/ 'to plant'/dudfl 'be drunk' 

lcim! 'put on' 
Ijirtl 'bury' 

/kocfl 'instigate' 
/k? ajfl 'sow' 

!U fbl:/ 'root 19ap! 'garden' 

lcatta c/ 's.th.tom' /katI 'tongue' 

/bcI'to quarrel' 

/katJ 'tongue' 
IF;lJDI 'side' 

lmaJef/to measure'/bokta c/ 's,th.hanested' 1tUl'KCUJe,' 
In aag)/' old' 

A palatalization rule has been observed for alveolar plosives occuringin a cluster following 
an alveopalatal nasal; e.g when the suffix I-do! (final- marker in non-past and non-pefea 
sentences with verb at end of sentence) is added, Id! is palatalized: lman I 'to rob' > 
lmanj6!. 

23.1.2 Pboadic ReaJisatjon and ADopbooes: 

- The voiceless set of stops has slightly apirated variants word-finally: [gaph] 'garden', 
[Ka~] 'tougue', (W~h] 'child', [noch] 'mouth'. 

- The labial stops Ipl and /hI in non-final positions are realised as bilabial stops [p] and 
[b). Intervocallicallythese are in alteration with the corresponding bilabial fricatives [p],[b]. 
In addition, the voicless bilabial stop also alternates with the voiceless labiodentaHricative 
[fJ in non-final postions. 

[pdf)'to stay' 
-[f~] 

[apa)'grandmother' [uptMh)'roof 
- [a~ - [uft'a!h] 
-[aC~ 

[ber] 'spear' (boa] 'sorghum' 
- (lib'~ 

- The alveolar stops ItJ and Id! in non-final positions (see above word-final aspiration) 
are realised as alveolar stops: . 

[tiki] 'coffee' [ot6n] 'wind-instrument' 
[digi] 'malaria' [modor6] 'deer' 
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The a1veopalatal stops lei and /j/ are realised as a1veoplatal affricates in DOll-final 
positions. They have been interpreted as units rather than sequences of consonants. 
Syllable constraints in Me'en do not allow CC sequences neither in the pre-margin nor in 
the post-margin of the syllable. 

[tMbadh] 'pig' 
[dt.obith) 'feces' 

[kotliJ '~te' 
[k? odt.i~J 'itching' 

- The velar stops IkI and Ig/ are realized by velar plosives in non-final positions: 

[k6ro] 'root' 
[g61u] 'grinding stone' 

[tl6Irum) 'chin' 
[g6gu] 'hide' 

There are three ejectives in Me'eD, It?, c?l, and Jk?I, alveolar, alveopalatal, and velar 
respectively. There is no labial ejective. Ejectives only occur in word-initial position and 
medially (except when in pre-consonantal position). Underlying final and underlying pre
consonantal ejectives undergo the morphophonemicnetitralisation rule stated below under 
2.3.2.1 

It? oro git/ 'bush' /bat? isa I 'com bread' 
Ic? 010 C/'intestines' Itoc?is(1 'bald' . 
Jk? oro TJI 'neck' Imok? f/ 'break food' 

2.3.2.1 Morpbopbooc:mM: Rule 

/bunt? u tal 'leaf coffee' 
Ic? anc? at/ 'plant,kind' 
Izu"kU I 'sheep' 

All ejectives and implosives are neutralized to tlteir corresponding voiceless stop 
counterpart in word-final position and before consonants. 

• /lit? I 'to dodge' 
• /lit ?kuwa/ 'they dodged' 
but: /lit? uwa/ 'he dodged' 

• /lic? I 'to thatch' 
·/lic?kuwa/ 'they thatched 
but: /lic?uwa/ 'he thatched' 

·/duk'!/ 'to plant' 
·/duk? tuwa/ ' they planted' 

? 
but: Iduk'uwa/ 'he planted' 

> [lit] 
.> [litkuwa] 

> [lic] 
>lickuwa] 

> [duk] 
> [duktwa] 
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·/t,51 'to watch' > [t,p] 
• It, 51wwa1 'they watched' > [tepkuwa] 
but: It, 5 UWI/ 'he planted' 

·/cacll 'to tear' > [cat] 
·/cacl Jruwa/ 'they tore' > [catkuwa] 
but: led uwa/ 'he tore' 

The alveolar ejective 1t?1 is realised as an alveolar ej~ stop [t?]. 

[t?egu] 'soot' [mut?al] 'witness' 

The a1veopa1atal ejective le?1 is realised as an alveoplaltal ejective affricate [tI?). 

The velar ejective /k.?1 is realised as an alveopalatal ejective affricatie [tI?]. 

[k? m~e] 'mee' [ZU'Jk?u] 'sheep' 
. ? 
[ . 65] 'roast' 

2.3.3 Implc.ma 

The two impIosives, 151, a labial, and Id I, an alveolar, occur in initial position and 
medially (except pre-consonantal). Underlying final and pre-consonant a positions trigger 
the neutralisation rule stated above under 2.3.2.1. 

15adi/ 'bush' 
Id Wfl 'strong' 

1kU5ec/ 'thigh' 15icDic/ 'different' 
/kud &J 'load' Id otd6V 'to show' 

Implosives are rather rare following consonants as in the third column. We assume that 
they are restricted to reduplicated morphemes. 

2.3.3.1 Phonetic Realisation and AIIophoaca 

The implosives I 5 I and Id I are realised as bilabial and alveolar implo6ives with ingressive 
pharynx air, [B) and [d). 

[Bmch] 'to pull' 
[dom] 'to insult' 

[kuB6] 'dumpling' 
[kuJumee] 'hill' 
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There arc four fricatives in Me'eD, a voicelessJvoiced alveolar pair Is, zI, a voiceless 
alveopalatal fricative, IiI, and a voiceless velar fricative /b/ .. lsi and IiI occur in all 
positions, IzI only occurs in initial and medial positions, and, and /b/ only occurs word

initially. 

lsayfhide (0.)' 
lpaska cI 'end' 
lzaYSfl 'adore' 
1arwl.1 'yoke' 

Igi si/ 'bad' 
Iy;fsi 'beside' 
/k?zfl 'to belch' 

I(lyl 'be ready' Id,Afl 'to work' 
l,p I 'forest' 
~yl 'mother 

Ic?i(Uc/'wonn kind of 

N'JIo.Saharan languages are Jmown for their lack of fricatives in their phoneme-systems. 
Of the four fricative phonomes just mentioned above, /b/ has a doubtful status in the 
phoneme inventory. We have seen that it only occurs in word-initial position (there is one 
example from the Bodi dialect with /b/ between vowels: labayl 'things'). But even with 
!bI in initial position there are very few lexical items found, and of the twenty in a 

collection of over 2000 entries in basic dictionary, half of the words have variant~ where 
initial /b/ may be deleted or substituted by another consonant, e.g. !hac a na'l/l 
- lac?imima:rN 'five,lhu m/ - /w6m/ 'to break' 

The alveolar fricatives Is, zI are realized as voiceless and voiced a1veoIar fricatives [5] 
and [z] respectively. 

[sela]'feather 
[tskat!h),messsenger' 

[zlla] 'heap(o.)' 

[tslnl~]'beehive' 
[kts] 'house' 

[btztth] 'short grass' 

The alveopalatal fricative Ii I is realized as a voiceless alveo~tal fricative (!]. 

[IoBU)'sheath' 
[t!?tnat!h] 'worm.,kind of 

[tU6] 'fresh grain' 
[ga!] 'forest' 
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(bar) 'to YOIIlir 
(bak) 'to hit 

The nasals/ml, IDI, Iff I aDd/'" are produced It the labial, aIvoopIlat .. , aD,helar poiata 
of articulation rc:apectiYely. All nasal ~nt6 occur in all poUtioN. 

Irrurl 'be much' Irom s/ 'to drY 
Ipmdrl 'amelope' 

1rUt.! 'to kill' IkO no! 'snake' 
l."ondi'l 'female' /kuD/ 'to come' 

Ilf .5 fl 'to cause' 19ad a' I 'relative' 
l"wljo! 'he grinds' 

I",s! 'to flow' 
/U "b'l 'gourd' 

Ir ."a/ 'name' 
Jwor,/ 'to rest' 

/wumI to'to break' 

lad I 'to wash' 

It shoqld be noted here however, that Ilf I is not phOnemic throughout the Me'en language 
area. In the northern area bordering to Gimira Ilf I has lost its distinctiveness with ID/ 
(e.g. ni« 'branch' instead of ~). 

Regarding permissible clusters of nasals plus stops, velar nasals and alveopalatalnasals only 
occur with their homorganic stop counterparts, but nasals cannot be said to be strictly 
restricted to clusters with homoganic stops (e.g.lml + Idl in lamda I 'food', ImI + IkI in 
Ikamka mI 'to be better). 

Neutralisation has been observed where clusten of aasaIs and stops occur. The bound root 
lan-I 'thing is realized with an aIYeoIar nasal before an aIYeoIar, [indfya] 'this thing, 
before a velar, it is realized with a velar DII8l: [aJJkon)' 'OlIO thiug. something., 
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The nasals Im/ ,/0/, Itf I, and I" are realised u wiced bilabial, aMoIar, aheopa;atal, 
and velar nasals respectively, [m], [n],[I], and [ .. ]. 

[mar] "to hate' [r<HlH>s] 'to ~ 
[amdi] 'grain [wum] 'to break 

[nIt] 'to skin' [k6no] 'snake' 
[~l] 'female' [kun] 'to come' 

[Ie B l] 'to cause', [ail] 'r 
[1U6jo 'be grinds' [01] 'to wash' 

["am] 'to yawn' [d6t, ] 'that' 
[6"kU] 'gourd' [wo,,] 'to rest 

2.3.6 Appoxituants 

There is one alveolar lateral approximant in Me'eD, Ill, an alveolar flap Irl, and there are 
two semivowels /wI and /yl ,a labial and an alveopalatal respectively. All of them occur 
in any consonant position of the syllable or word, as the following examples will show. 

/lim! 'cut' 
ldO 1m.1 'frog' 

lpolO YJI 'hole' 
lreV 'stick' 

lrim! 'bite oft' lpororl 'dense forest' 
Igo rtac/ 'roasted com' lzerl 'to call' 

/y.m/ 'to return' 
lzaYSfl 'adore' 

IbO yael 'thick milk' 
Ii ayl 'be ready' 

tweya/ 'children' Ibuwac/ 'plant, kind of' 
/bawlal 'bean' Ii ftwl 'fast' 

The two semivowels /wI and /y/ have been interpreted as ci>nsonants, as they occupy 
typical consonant places in the Me'en syllable. There are a few examples where a 
semivowel precedes a syllable-final alveolar plosive, e.g.lbiyt/ 'monkey,lbawtl 'spleen', 
but these can be seen as contractions of noun-roots /ba-I, /bay-I, or Ibaw-/ and the 
following singular suffixes I-it! and I-uti. 
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The alveolar lateral !II is realized as an alveolar voiced lateral [1] in e~onments. 

[1tyi] 'shame' 
[maltA] 'cheating' 

[koliy] 'lamb' 
[kul] 'drum' 

The alveolar flap is realized as an alYeoIar wiced flap [r] in all environments. 

[r6s0] 'dog' 
(bfrgu] >year 

[ 6ru] 'porridge' 
fir] 'to pour' 

The semivowels /wI and Iyl are realized as bilabial [w] and alveopa1atal [y] semivowels 
respectively. 

[woy] 'to walk' 
[bawt] 'spleen' 

[yel] 'to love' 
[bayt] 'monkey' 

3. Vowels 

3.1 Vowcl Owt: 

[c?uwi)'again' 
[hiw] 'useless' 

[koyi] 'to take' 
[roy] 'to milk' 

Me'en has seven vowels as shown in the following chart: 

e , a 
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3.2 Display of CoaIraItI 

In the following display each vowel can be seen constrastingwim each other vowel in word 
initial, medial, and final position. 

i e , a u 

ek k ok 
'push' 'release' 'cook' 

fpa apa uptac 
'evening' 'grandmother' 'ceiling' 

fiE elt eli a1Ay ~ltmt 6lit ulf 
'six' 'mountain"tell' 'send' 'rainbow' 'sugarcane"club' 

Dis "es "es "as "r \')Or 
'fart' 'flow' 'cool' 'bum' 'elephant" carry' 

tisf tesf tasf 
'fart' 'stand' 'think' 

bir ber bar bor or burtf 
'chose' 'spear' 'night' 'honey' 'stir' 'puUweeds' 

cim cem cm cOm 
'put on' 'sit down' 'eat 'tree stump' 

together' 

ede edt eda yi,,6 ed6 
'we( excl.)"they' . 'we (incl.)' 'cloud' 'you (pl.)' 

bolf bole 6ru 
'curse' 'boy' 'porridge' 

karf kllre kara k?ar6 k?ar6 
'catch 'down' 'watchhouse"wish' 'purposely' 
inaif' 
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. 
i 
I 

L 

l 

3.3 ~ofVowd& 

In Me'en there are three distinctive vowel heights, high, mid, and low, and there are three 
degrees of frontness, front, central, and baCk. High vowels are (1/ and lui; mid vowels are 
lei and 101; and Jow vowels are I I, laI, and I I. In the first two pairs we have front and 
back vowels and in the last set we have a front, a central and a back vowel. Each may occur 
in any position. 

(1Sli n/ 'to put' /limI 'to cut' Idorfl 'granary' 

len'l 'owner' Ike sf 'house' Id Ogel 'hump' 

Iflf! 'to talk' Ikfgft/ 'animal' IciJlm,1 'frog' 

la cukI 'meat' /kat/ 'tongue' lmint?a I'pepper' 

lu."o c! 'day' /klf V ' drum' lombu I ' blader' 

/0 ri! 'village' Ikd'mac! 'power' I~ 61 ' fresh grain' 

I Jt/ 'to stay' !k omi 'to count' !kidol 'tree,wood' 

33.1 Phonetic Realiztioo of Vowd Phonemes 

The high vowels fI/ and lui are realized as front high unrounded and back high rounded 
vowels [i] and [u] respectively in monosyllabic words with open syllables and when these 
vowels are lenghtened. Elsewhere (in closed syllables and in multisyllabic words), these 
vowels are realized by their lax variants [t] and [u]. 

[ude] 'where' [t!uyak] 'near' 

[UMe] 'to hang' [c?tk)'to laugh at' [mac?t] 'male' 
[uren] 'python' [lut] 'to deceive' [k6ru] 'lowland' 

(bf) 'cow' 
[mo] 'also' 

The mid vowels leI and 101 are always realized as front mid close unrounded and back 
mid close rounded vowels [e) and [0] respectively. 

[ete] 'mountain' [k?en] 'to pass' [mAnte] 'truth' 

? 
[k · or&q] 'throat' [kok6] 'grandfather' 
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The low vowels /el and to/are always realized as a front mid open unrounded vowel [.] 
and a back mid open rounded vowel [J]. 

[ .lSi] 'to put in' [b.r] 'spear' [~ff] 'butter' 

[Jk] 'to release' [bJr] 'honey' [urJ] 'milk' 

The low vowel /al is always realized as a central low unrounded vowel [a). 

[am] 'to eat' [bas] 'to recover' [b.ra] 'warriors' 

4. Supnsegmentals 

4.1 Tooe 

Me'en has two level tones, a high tone and a low tone. Throughout this description, only 
the high tone is marked by a supersaipt above the vowels (e.g. i). Whenever a vowel is 
not market, it carries a low tone. 

The following chart shows words that are contrasting in tone. 

Ijobft! 'dung; feces' 

Ijo bit! 'root, kind or 

/cimI 'to put on' 
/Cfm/ 'definitely' 

/cokacl'cactus-like plant'/yek/ 'to return s.th.' 

/c Jkic/ 'woW 

/gil rinI 'thieves' 
/gurfn/ 'stealing' 

/yik/ 'abandoned house' 

/rna dik! 'fast; very' 
/rna dakt 'saliva' 

Tone carries grammatical information regarding verbs. All verb forms except the 
imperative, have a low tone on the first syllable. The second and following syllables carry 
high tones. In the imperative, the first syllable is high and the following are low. 

/'flit! '(he) asks' 
/ h(2t! 'ask!' lu sui 

4.2 Leoth 

4.2.1 Vowel Length 

/usu wiib6y/ 'he has eaten' 
'eat! 

There is vowel length in Me'en, but it only plays a secondary role. In a dictionary of 
aproximately 2200 entries, only about 40 examples show vowelleagth. Of these a large 
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proportion are adverbs and adjectives whose vowels seem to be ·cmotioaally lengthened";
these arc cxprcsssions where length underlines c.g. weight Id Wfl 'heavy', oIdnesa 

Irfaagfl 'old', nearness Ijffyikl 'near', fastness lpiit! 'fast' etc.. Furthermore, 
monosyllabic words with open syllables have a tendency to have lengthend vowels, e.g. 
lnul at 'water', IwU 6/ 'hyena', but these are often shortened, when suffixes arc attached, 
lnul diyaftI 'my water', IwU duwa/ 'that hyena'. In thc following we will only give some of 
thc few cxamples where vowels in closed ayUables arc lengthened togethcr with contrastive 
examples (no minimal pairs). 

/ban'1 'to forbid' 
I'd."a/ 'baboons' 

Itt ekl 'in' fbi iniI 'highland' 
IteV 'to want' fba"gi !machetc' 

lut! 'to prepare a sleeping place' 
I.rl ' to pour' 

Gemination of consonants is found in a very limited number of lexicaI items, and there are 
emotional values attributed in a similar way as we have seen for a number of cases 
concerning vowel length. Among the numbers from two to ten, only 'two', 'four, and 'five' 
don't hve either a double consonant or a double vowel: 

Irami '" 'two' 
lsixzfl 'three' 
lwue! 'four' 
lhae?i nA"ffive' 
Ifllrl 'six' 

Ifssab JI 'seven' 
If sset! 'eight' 
lsi aU 'nine' 
It JmmJn/ 'ten' 

Other words with "emotionally lenghtened" consonants: Ie? JllJI 'always'/pUrrl 'very 
white', Ik Jnna'll 'be quiet!' 

Contrasts are found with the following pairs: 

Iso110 1 'injera' lsella! 'proper name' 
lsolo 1ft! 'long grass' lse laI 'feather' 
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Furthermore, Me'en has gemination as a result of assimilation that applies when suffixes 
beginning in /d/ are attached to roots ending in coronal obstruents, e.g.: 

!kat! 'tongue' + /-diya ft/ 'my' > !kattiyAft/ 'my tongue' 

/kcsl 'house' +/-degay/ 'or > /kessegAy/ 'our house' 

/cuel 'butcher + /-dM 'sent final marker >/cucc6/ 

In the last example, and in any other verb ending in a coronal obstruent, the geminated 
consonant is grammatically distinctive, as the non-geminated counterpart indicated 
topicalization in contrast to sentence fianal position: 

/ ... cuccO J ' .. .he butchers.' 

/ ... cuc J, .. J 'when he butchers, .. .' 

Ricci, Lanfranco, 19n "Materiali per la lingua mekan." RSE 25: 90-455 

Will, Hans-George 1989 "sketch of Me'en Grammar." in 
Bender, M.L. (el.) Topics in milo-Saharan Liriguistics. 129-150. Hamburg:Buske 
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